INTRODUCTION ECONOMIC MODEL
The foliage industry is the most rapidly expandThe foliage nurseries are assumed to be profit ing segment of commercial agriculture in Florida [1] .
maximizers operating within competitive factor and The industry accounted for about $13 million of the product markets. The objective function is thus: agricultural income in 1966 and over $187 million in 1975. The area in production in the state has more Max H =-PcL l' K2 -wL -rK (1) than doubled in the last ten years; it was increased L,K from about 26 million square feet in 1966 to just over 65 million square feet in 1975. Nurserymen were where the Cobb-Douglas production function is expected to expand their production area by about assumed. Maximization of equation (1) yields the 8.6 million square feet during 1976 [14] .
following three equation system:' This rapid increase in production area has been from expansion of established producers and entry of In Y = lna + AI lnL + 2 lnK new growers into the industry. The producers in- values of labor, capital and output given values for period, the average capital investment for these the coefficients. In a deterministic framework, the nurseries increased from $160,691 to $428,469.
obvious result for a cross-section of firms is that given New nurserymen as well as expanding nurserythe same prices, all firms should be at the same point; men are attempting to adjust capital-labor comthey will have identical values for output and factor binations to achieve efficient production levels and levels. The introduction of stochastic terms does not adjust nursery size to take advantage of economies of alter this; it only suggests that what one observes are scale suspected to be associated with foliage nurseries. random movements rather than systematic effects. A production function is estimated providing nurseryAlternative developments have been set forth to men information on the optimal capital-labor counter this difficulty. They generally impose the combinations as well as economies of scale.
assumption that maximization takes place over expected or anticipated profits rather than observed procedure for directly estimating the production profits [11, 16, 6] . This permits inputs in the function parameters is adopted under the assumption production function to be taken as given under the firms are maximizing anticipated or expected suitable conditions, and effectively satisfies the profits. It then follows that least squares estimates requirement of zero correlation between the inputs will be optimal as long as the assumption of zero and the production function disturbance. The correlation with the disturbance term can be mainclassical example of conditions under which this tained. This, however, is a basic difficulty with argument is assumed valid is in agricultural applicamodels such as that in equations (2) . tions where inputs are, to a large extent, chosen with One basic ingredient of the theory of the firm is regard to expected output, and disturbance reflects what is often referred to as entrepreneurial capacity random uncontrollable events between time of input [4] . Although it is, at best, an elusive "factor of selection and realization of output; e.g. weather.
production" to measure, it is nonetheless an imporDirectly obtainable from this model is an estitant variable distinguishing one firm from another.
mate of the returns to scale measured as 31 + /2. In
Since it is an unobservable factor, it is often left out addition, the latter two equations of (2) represent the of the analysis; but, as Hoch correctly pointed out, marginal conditions for profit maximization. An this will lead to biased estimates of the parameters informative way of writing these equations is:
since it is clearly a case of an omitted variable which is correlated with the labor and capital variables. The PY irK-= Ri correlation follows from the theory of the firm recognizing that factors of production (labor, capital F2 ~w~ R2 (3) and entrepreneurial capacity) are jointly determined. The essential feature of the analysis of covariance where the R i represents what Hoch calls a systematic is that differences between firms (controlling for deviation from the optimum point for reasons arising other variables such as labor and capital) can be either from a restrictive environment or a systematic isolated so that correlation between the disturbance lack of profit maximization. In equilibrium with and the other two inputs is removed. These are profit maximization, Rj should, of course be unity, so typically referred to as "firm effects." Although that the point of interest is the deviation from unity entrepreneurial capacity will be included in this firm of the Rj. effect, the latter will typically capture certain other systematic differences between firms.
Complete treatment of a time-series of cross-T-HE STATISTICAL MODEL THE STATISTICAL MODEL sections in the analysis of covariance framework Data for the estimates are from production and requires consideration of other variations. The most accounting records of foliage nurserymen particigeneral model incorporates both the possibility of pating in the Florida Cooperative Extension nursery firm effects and time effects and the nonbusiness analysis program [5] . Data from 11 nurseries homogeneity of the output elasticities between firms. participating in the program from 1970-75 were In principle, this requires estimating an equation for analyzed. A number of techniques have been each firm, including time effects. Obviously, there developed for analysis of this type data, among the will always be too few observations to accomplish earliest of which was the analysis of covariance. One this. There are thus two alternative paths: (1) assume of the earliest applications of this procedure to an homogeneity of the output elasticities and estimate economic problem is in a much neglected paper by firm and time effects, or (2) assume there are no Hoch [6] who analyzed a set of farm management systematic time effects and determine the homodata within much the same framework as in this geneity of the output elasticities. paper. 2 Since the procedure is well developed, only The statistical model corresponding to the first pertinent features will be summarized, alternative is specified in equation (4) . Although the historical objective of covariance analysis (in the biological sciences) was to determine lnZit = i + Tt + ln nx it + 02 Inx2 it + Hit estimates of "control" factors in alternative experi-(4) ments, the objective within economic applications is i 1, ..., n; t = 1, ..., T. to improve estimates of common factors by controlling for the "design" features-in our case, firm or where inputs and outputs are measured in value time effects. As previously noted, a single equation terms, o i represents the effect specific to firm i, Tt represents the effect specific to the tth year, and pit bution and incorporate that into the estimation is the random disturbance. We maintain that procedure. The model is typically cast as: where and 32 will be best linear unbiased estimates in this case.
ui= error component corresponding to firm In the context of a Cobb-Douglas production specific variations function as in (4), the year effect is typically assumed v t = error component for time specific variato represent shifts in technology common to all firms.
tions and Given a relatively short duration of time (6 years for wi = non-specific error. the data under consideration) such effects could be argued to be of less a priori significance than Generally, a two-step estimation procedure is utilized variations between firms. In this case it might be to obtain generalized least square estimates of the preferable to concentrate on the second approach as coefficients. A recent paper by Mundlak [10] , we do. The statistical model in this case is:
however, raises a serious question with respect to consistency of parameter estimates so obtained. In lnZi = c i + l ilnX it + 32 ilnX2 it + Pit (5) particular, he argues that for a model such as this one, the essential feature of covariance analysis is to where eliminate the non-zero input correlation with the disturbance. When firm effects are treated as random, E(oi.it ) = E(lnX.itpit) = E(it) = 0 inputs will typically be correlated with the firm specific error component (representing, in part,
entrepreneurial capacity) and the estimates will be inconsistent. Although estimates based on the In this case, not only does the intercept shift from Balestra-Nerlove procedure are illustrated for comfirm to firm, but the output elasticities also vary from parative purposes, these are discounted due to firm to firm. The assumption is maintained that Mundlak's rather cogent argument. variations from year to year not accounted for by the A third alternative is the random coefficients inputs are not systematic in the context of this model. This estimation procedure is set forth in model. A special case of this model is when all firms Swamy. In this case, output elasticities and intercept have the same output elasticities, but differing interare assumed to be random between firms, possessing a cepts. A further restriction, that all firms have the distribution for which the mean and variance are same intercept, would correspond to there being no estimated. Again estimates based on this procedure difference between firms. The obvious advantage to are presented, but are discounted for the same reason this formulation is that one can statistically test for cited in the previous random effects model. differences between firms, and these differences are properly accounted for within the model. Before proceeding to the estimates, some alterna-EMPIRICAL RESULTS tive procedures for treating a time-series of crossAlternative estimates based on the fixed effects sections should be considered. The one discussed model are in Table 1 . Looking first at column 3 above will be referred to as a "fixed effects" model; (corresponding to equation (4) ), the test for signifithe isolated time and firm variations are non-random.
cance of time effects yields an F ratio of 1.14. 3 The A competing and widely adopted model is the corresponding tabled value for the F. 0 s (5, 48) = "random effects" model (also referred to as error 2.40 suggests that time effects are not statistically components models) [2, 9, 15] . The random effects significant. Thus, the procedure is to focus solely on framework assumes a distribution associated with firm effects. variations between firms or over time. The objective The most general model is expressed by equation is to estimate the mean and variance of that distri- (5) . It is first tested for homogeneity of the output 
Squared Errors
aThe dependent variable is: Zit = dollar value added = revenue from plant sales plus changes in plant inventory value minus current inputs costs other than labor.
The independent variables are: X1 = dollar value of capital service = annual depreciation and an interest charge of 8% on the capital investment, X 2 = the annual wages = wages paid by the firm, F i corresponds to the firm effects specified in equations (4) and (5), t t corresponds to the time effects specified in equations (4) and (5).
elasticities, i.e., are they the same for each firm. The hypothesis of all firms having the same intercept, resultant F ratio for this test is 2.18. In choosing a conditional on their having the same elasticities. significance level for this test, it is important to note The set of estimates on which most weight is that significance of the intercept shifts from one firm placed are presented in column 2 of Table 1 . They to the next must also be tested. Thus, for an overall include an intercept shift for each firm; but all significance level of 5 percent one part of that needs elasticities are the same across firms; and time effects to be apportioned to the output elasticity test. A are not included. Column 1 is included for comparachoice of 1 percent is convenient and indicative of tive purposes, illustrating the results when all observathe relatively high cost incurred in terms of generality tions are pooled with no firm effects taken into by specifying different elasticities and rejecting the account. 4 null hypothesis of homogeneous (equal) output elasticities. Given the homogeneous elasticities, proceeding IMPLICATIONS requires the conditionally imposed restrictions that
Since a priori reasoning and statistical tests elasticities are the same for each firm and the suggest that the "fixed effects" model (analysis of intercept shifts must be tested. This corresponds to a covariance) with only intercept changes across firms (conditional) test on the equality of the intercepts is the appropriate model, inferences are drawn from (a). The resultant F ratio in this case is 5.10. The this set (column 2 of Table 1 ). It is clear from tabled F value for 10 and 50 degrees of freedom is estimates for labor and capital in Table 1 that the 2.70 at the 1 percent level, thus rejecting the null coefficient magnitudes are dependent on this choice.
On the other hand, it is reassuring that in all cases the know whether or not they are significantly different elasticities were positive and the returns to scale were from unity. Individual t-tests are not particularly consistently less than 1.
relevant since it is relevant only to ask whether the firm is in or out of equilibrium, not whether it is in Returns to Scale equilibrium with respect to each input separately. As noted in column 2 (Table 1) , the returns to This suggests a joint F test on the restriction that the scale estimate is just under unity, .962. The t ratio for marginal returns be equal to unity in each case, i.e., this estimate as compared to unity is -. 65, thus R 2 1 -2 PY/wL or 02 = wL/PY. The implied F failing to reject the null hypothesis of constant ratio is 13.90 with 2 and 53 degrees of freedom. The returns to scale. 5 We find a point estimate in the area closest tabled values are F.0 5 (2, 50) = 3.18 and F. 0 of decreasing returns, although it is not statistically (2, 50) = 5.06, indicating rejection of the null distinguishable from constant returns.
hypothesis. Since both labor and capital have marginal returns greater than unity, increases in labor Marginal Returns and capital are warranted for the average firm. The marginal returns for each input are presented in Table 2 . They are derived from equations (3). As noted there, R 1 and R 2 would be unity in equilib-SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS rium indicating that an additional dollar of expendi-
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the ture on the input returns an additional dollar. Based returns to scale and possible deviations from on the estimates of our preferred set (column 2), the optimal resource allocation through a production estimated marginal return per dollar of capital is function for a cross-section of foliage nurseries ( advisable.
